Abstract: Quantitatively, the Semenov diagram of heat generation-temperature relationship is analyzed. Critical transitions of heat regimes during anion-activated polymerization of ε-caprolactam are investigated. Various outcomes as compared with classic cases already discussed by Semenov are observed for the polymerization and crystallization processes running sequentially. It was shown that the critical Semenov parameter holds even for the weak-exothermal polymerization reaction when steep transition from quasi-thermal-low temperature to quasi-adiabatic-high temperature heat regime takes place.
Introduction
Formation of polymeric articles is accompanied by heat generation which often leads to reaction media self-heating and shifting of the polymerization heat regimes regardless of the polymerization mechanism (radical, ionic or poly-condensation). Anion-activated polymerization of ε-caprolactam which practically runs in thermoneutral conditions could serve as a classic example. Adiabatic heating of ε-caprolactam reaches 90-92 0 C although its polymerization heat effect is only ca 13.4 kJ . mol -1 . Actually, exothermal crystallization of the obtained polymer with ~25 kJ . mol -1 adds to reaction heating along with the polymerization.
It has to be stated that for any exothermal chemical process running in quasiadiabatic high-temperature regime is determined by the ratio of the rates of heat generation and heat removal, i.e. by the Semenov parameter [1] . In this regard, it is interesting to note that the low-temperature-to-high-temperature transition occurs gradually similar to heat explosion propagation case where as at critical Semenov parameter, steep transition is observed.
The aim of the current work is the investigation of the heat regimes as depended on the Semenov parameter for the weakly exothermal polymerization of anion-activated ε-caprolactam for concurrently occurring (at temperatures below 150 o C processes of polymerization and crystallization proceed together. But at temperatures more than 150 o C these processes are separated in time -first polymerization go on, then crystallization follow it) and temporally divided process of polymerization and crystallization).
Quantitative analysis of heat generation -temperature diagram
During anion-activated polymerization of ε-caprolactam, temperature elevation rate of the reaction is summed from polymerization and crystallization processes, i.e.; 
where c and ρ are the mean heat capacity and specific density of reaction media; T is the current temperature of the media;
T q α and q β are heat effects of polymerization and crystallization, respectively; Π and Π cr are the quantities of produced polymer and its crystallized part, accordingly; t is the duration.
The conversion (α) and the crystallinity (β) are determined in the following way:
where M 0 and M are the initial and current concentrations of the monomer; T is the initial temperature of the reaction;
T 0
TT α and T are current temperatures of polymerization and crystallization;
α is the final polymerization temperature calculated for the case of complete conversion of monomer into polymer.
If anion-activated polymerization of ε-caprolactam is carried out in periodic reactor while temperature gradients in the bulk of the reaction mixture is absent and are focused in the reactor wall, then the balance equation could be written in the following manner if the heat removal obeys Newton's law:
where h is the coefficient of heat removal; s and V are the surface area and capacity of the reactor, respectively. The rates of polymerization and crystallization in (3) are specified by the following equations [4] [5] [6] [7] :
and
correspondingly. In expression (4), beginning from the small depths of conversion, Consequently, henceforth, in equation (4) we would consider only the second term, while in (5) β p (T)  is determined in the following manner [8] :
For constructing Q vs. T diagram it should be taken into account that
In relationship (7):
In a similar manner:
where Q α and Q β are polymerization and crystallization heat generations. Taking into account that the general heat generation is the sum of polymerization and crystallization heats, i.e. , then equation (3) could be rewritten as:
The initial conditions of the system of equations (4), (5) and (3)′ are:
analysis could be done for two cases:
T heat is generated only via polymerization; heat is generated via sequential processes of polymerization and crystallization.
Obviously, if only polymerization takes place in the reaction media, then 0 = dt dβ , and from (3)′ we could obtain: This case is reduced to classical problem being considered already by Semenov [1] and is beyond consideration in this paper.
Analysis for sequential processes of polymerization and crystallization could be conducted under the following restrictions: heat generation coming from polymerization should be limited by the adiabatic heating temperature of reaction media (T ad ) in the polymerization region, while the crystallization heat should limited by the melting temperature of the crystalline polymer, i.e. T melt.
Actually, up to T ad the rate of crystallization is equal to zero dβ/dt=0, while dα/dt=0 for temperatures exceeding T ad .
Solution of the system with indicated limitations is presented in Fig. 1 .
Here, the branch of curve of Q vs. T relationship corresponds to polymerization temperature interval ranging from initial up to T TT ad , while for the crystallization the interval lays from T ad to T melt .
Process develops in three different ways if polymerization and crystallization proceed sequentially:
1. The heat losses line touches the heat generation curve at point A due to polymerization (Fig. 1) . This is the case described by Semenov [1] .
2. The heat losses line touches the heat generation curves at points B and C due to polymerization and crystallization (Fig. 1) . In this case, new conditions are added to the conditions of BC losses' line as per the polymerization in point B (Fig. 1); i.e. the new conditions of the heat losses line touching the curve of heat generation due to crystallization in point C (Fig. 1) , that is: (12) and (13) allows finding the relationship between T αB , T βC and T 0 . However, in this case, as different with [1] , algebraic equation of the sixth order is obtained, and hence no analysis is provided here.
3. The heat losses line touching the heat generation curve in point D due to polymerization, crosses with heat generation curve due to crystallization in point E (Fig.  1) .
Polymerization proceeds in adiabatic regime and the reaction temperature increases up to T E as per the condition (12) for point D. As it could be seen from Fig. 1 , change of heat regime takes place at T E resulting in adiabatically obtained polymer's crystallization under the isothermal regime.
For sequential regimes of polymerization and crystallization, crossing of their heat removal line with curves of heat generation again produces some variations as compared with classic case [1] . Actually, if the heat removal line crosses only the heat generation curve due to polymerization (Fig. 2, point 1, 2 ) then the heat regimes are similar with [1] . In this case point 2 (Fig. 2) supports unstable state of reaction mixture. On the other hand, if the heat removal line crosses the heat generation curve due to polymerization and crystallization in points 1, 2′, 3 (Fig. 2) , then three different regimes are produced. T 1 temperature supports stable isothermal polymerization regime, while thermal explosion occurs at T 2 temperature. Again, heat regimes change and further crystallization held under isothermal regime at T 3 .
On Heat Regime Critical Transitions during anion-activated polymerization of ε-caprolactam
Numerical calculation of (3), (4) and (5) equation system for the determination of heat regimes of anion-activated polymerization of ε-caprolactam is conducted in nondimensional variables according to Frank-Kamenecki [9] with the use of following designations: .
Analysis of solution of (12) system is convenient to carry out with the use of Semenov parameters The relationship of limiting heating temperature of the reaction mixture both for polymerization and concurrently occurring polymerization and crystallization are presented in Fig. 3.   Fig. 3 . Dependance of limiting temperatures on the Se parameter for polymerization (1) and polymerization + crystallization (2) processes.
As it follows from curve 1, there is critical Semenov parameter value for which heating is inconsiderable (ca [5] [6] [7] 0 C) at and polymerization proceeds in quasi-isothermal-low-temperature regime during weakly exothermal polymerization of ε-caprolactam. Polymerization develops considerably non-isothermally at (Fig. 4a) . However, vs. T cr Se 0 relationship takes nonmonotonous character in the presence of crystallization (Fig. 4b) .
From at which the relative rate of crystallization decreases down to point when polymerization is fully completed. Beginning from this point, is determined by the rate of heat generation coming only from polymerization. Hence, it decreases down to point characteristic for polymerization (Fig. 4) .
cr Se
Thus, analysis of the results show that there is critical Semenov parameter when steep quasi-isothermal-to-quasi-adiabatic high temperature heat regime transition is observed even for weak exothermal polymerization processes with heat effects of the order of magnitudes of 13.5 kJ⋅mol -1 .
